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petty sessions ~o summon a jury from tl;e exceed the limit of the Council. The
follows : special jurors' hst to try whether the dts- :fig'.lrcs arc as EsTADLtsaKmNTB,
ETC.
trict was in a disturbed state or not.
Sanctioned by tbe Council ... £1,313,000
Estimated by the Gwernme:tc l,G15 ,574
Mr. Harrison opposed the amendment
because of the tardiness of the procedure,
£302,514
ExceSB
since a whole district might be ravaged
We freely admit that, consi~ering. his 1
before the jury found its verdict.
The Speaker followed on the same side inexperience, and the short t1me gtven
and at considerable length, urging that, iu him for the herculean task he was called
times of excitement, a jury would be on to perform, the new Secretary _has done
sure to be either biassed or intimidated, wonders · but a great deal remams to be
-alluding, as an example, to the failure of done bef~re the Estimates can be modelled
an attempt at Ballaarat, during the ~ in a form that shall be satisfactory to the
tnrbances, to induce the inhabitants to country.
We shall reserve our remarkS on details
enrol themselves as special constables. He
admitted the justness of the principle of fOl' another article.
the bill, but denied its applicability to the
gold-fields, where were assembled some of
the most turbulent of almost every nation,
-men without any interest in the count.ry,
and whom it required but a breath to
excite.
It would therefore be ruin
to the peaceable and settled inhabitants,
who wer(! but few in number, if they were
to be sadclled with the cost of any injury
done in an emeute.
The Attorney-General sroke strongly in
favor of the juries of this country, who had
at all times and under all circumstances
done their duty in the face of all popular
feeling. The inhabitants of Ballaarat had
not enrolled themselves, because the people
of the colony were, as yet, unhabituated I
to the special-constable system, and it
required training before the system
could become fully available.
He
denied that the bill was aimed at the gold·
:fields ; but assuming it to be so, and that
persons of the character represented by
the Speaker inhabited'them, there was the
greater need for the peaceable inhabitants to
bind themselves together. .
Mr. O'Shanassy was astonished to hear
every member acknowledge the principle
of the bill to be correct, but yet to object to ·
the details of the measure, without oJfering
any suggestion for their amendment. The
whole of the Speakers' arguments were
based on a fallacy, for what the bill
aimed at was, not the cure, not the
remedy of disturbances, but their utter
})re>ention. In fact, it aimed at the very
root of all that caused destruction in time
of riot. When a building was destroyed,
it was always from some feeling, political or otherwise, against its owner ; but
when it was known that in case of such
destruction the owner would not suffer,
nnd the loss would fall upon innocent ancl
un.o:fiending heads, the impulse that led to
the mischief would be wanting.
A.fter some further discussion, in which
:Mr. Fawkner, the Colonial Secretary, and
other hon. members joined, progress was
reported and leave obtained to sit agaia
to-day.
Mr. Strachan's motion for returns connected with the Police Reward Fund was
carried ; and the other business on the
1)aper having been postponed, the House
Jose.
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THE AMENDED ESTIMATES.

OuR readers are aware that the Amended
E stimates have been prepared in accordance
with resolutions of the Legislative Council,
})assed on the 13th December last, and it is
important to inquire how far those resolutions have been carried out.
'l'he :first was as follows : That as a principle of prudent legislation, th•
ordinary expenditure of the Government for the
.Y•ar 1855 should not exceed the revenues estimate:!.
·l>y this Council at £2,400~000, which include<
£400,000, the unappropriatea moiety of the land
fund, and an estimated increase in the taritf ot
1.0t le~s than £320,700. .
The above resolution comprehends two
points :- 1. The declaration: of a principle
of prudent legislation, that the ordinary
expenditure should not exceed the revenues. 2. An estimate of those revenues at
£2,400,000. Now the principle is right
so far as it goes, but it is in a negative
form, and the Government, while carrying
it out, might still be guilty of great extra·
vagance. 'l'hey may, for example, over-~
estimate the revenues, and consider they
carried out the principle by keeping the
expenditure under their estimate, while
in reality they were incurring further debt.
For this reason we presume it was. that the
r esolution ended by a positive qualificltion.
~'he Council made their own estimate ~of
the revenue, which was to limit the expenditure.
If we are right in our interpretation,
then the Government have not acted up tu
the spirit of the resolution. The estimate
of the revenue (including the unappropriated moiety of the land fund) by the Council is £2,400,000. That of the Government
is £2,736,000, and they add a balance from
1854, making in all £2,807,845. The Government apparently, therefore, consider
that they are entitled to go beyond the
Council's limit of revenue, and they acttt·
ally exceed it by £212,646. The respective amounts are as follow:Estimates.
Revenue. Expendittlre.
Legislative Council ... £2,400,000 £2,400,000
. Government M• ... 2,807,845
2,612,6!5
We should not have directed attention
so specially to this point, were we not convinced that an error has been committed
in the estimates of revenue. The verf
first source of revenue mentionecl is
the Customs, which is put down at
£1,457,700. Now, it so happens that the
retums of the Customs are publisheil
weekly in the newspapers, and that we
.have before us the weekly returns for the
month of January. They show the follow.
ing results : 1
Week ended
1
1855,
January 8, duties and tonnage
£17,555
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17,S71

Total for one month ..;
£67,335
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
or for one year, say
£8io,ooa
:Mn. STRACHAN yesterday gave notice of Showing that the produce ·of the Cus.
mo,tion for returns c?nnected with the Po~t toms has been over estimated more than
Office; and Mr. W1lls for returns of agn. £600,000.
cult?-ral produce . imported in . 1854.
It may be said that the increase of
Notices ~e.re a~so grv:en-by ~~r. Smtth fot· 1 'population will cause a greater consumption
l~ave to onng m a ,h1ll to factlttate the de. dming the rest of the year, but we conI hvery. of pas~cn~ers lu~ga~e fro~ vessel~ ; sid~r _that such is not a safe anticipation.
by Mr. F~wkner, of hts mtentwn to ask Th1s 1s the season of active trade with the
the Col?~tal Secretary why .so~.c pers?ns interior. The return woql drays are taking
had ~hen deeds fr~m Govemmvnt, whilst up supplies for a year, and the storekeepers
others who J::ad purchased hnd long before at the diggings are also completing their
had not thelrs ; and whether t~e ? overn- stocks while the r?ads continue good.
mcnt wou~d "':ndertake to deltv~r tl.e deeds We must also take mto account the imof land ':1thm .a ·re~sonable. t.tme ~f the proving habits of the people in regard to
purchase , by Mi. Smlth, of hls mtentwn to sobriety, and, on the whole, we are inclined
11sk the Collector of Customs whether there to think that the revenue of January may
~as any prospect of the .returns,.moved for . be found to afford a tolerably fair averaO'e
m <?ctobe~, con~ccted w1th Natwnal Eclu. for the whole year. We have no means ~f
cntwn, b.c:ng l~td on the t able.
.
checking the e'stimates of the other heads
J: pet~twn m favor of the Publi~ Edtt- of revenue, but our remarks on the first
catwn B~l w~s presente~ by ~r. Smtth.'
willl~e s~ffi.cient to ·show. that a stringent
Messa.,es from the L1eutc~ant-Govemor exammatwn of the whole 1s required.
were brought :UP• . announcmg the royal
The next resolution is as follows:assent to certam btlls passed last year.
That
the expenditure should be apportioned oa
The House went into committee on the the following
baoia:.Auction· Sales Regulation Bill, when, after 1, Education ... ... ... ... ... £15S,0)0
2.
Appropria
tiona,
as by act
... ... liH o~~
some considerable discussion, the fee for a 3. Local and Imperial
public works, in'
general license was fixed at £100, and for a
elusive ol interest on a loan to pay
for reproductive works, as already
district license at £50·; the bill was then
approved by law
... ... ... 800 ,00~
1·eported to the House.
.
4. Salarfes, establishments, scientific and
· charitable institutions, &c.... ... 1,313,0JO
'l'he Melbourne .Abattoirs Bill was read
a third time and passed; and the 'customs
£2.400:000
Laws Amendment Bill was postponed for
The above resolution has been ~.-;;d
a fortnight, the Collector of Customs remarking that there would most probably out in reference to the two first items. lu
be a bill brought in, · in a short time, to regard to the third, the sum of £SG4 972
impose an export duty on gold, and it was is estimated to be required ; buL in 'this
therefore advisable not to have t wo acts ~mount .the Government have forgotten to
amending the Customs Act passed within mclude mtorest on a loan for reproductive
works. As the Colonial Secretary has
so short a space of time.
The House went into committee on _proposed to fund a debt of £1,500,000, a,
tle Public Disturba'lces Prevention Bill certain amount of interest will :. be re·and it was proposed to substitute fo~ quired. Then COll).e "the ·. salar~es a ill!
·t hmse 1 a clause empowering j ust;ce~ in ~;stablishinen~s, &c., which cons idera,bly
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say a icw words. The Hou •e was doubtles • I a time would be apt to rage, (Hear, hear. •
sented to his Excellency tho Lieutenant-Gover- aware that it was highly probable that a bill maintained that the bill proposed to hand- el'er
110r, praying that there may be laid on the table having reference to the export of gold would ba to seven jurors, promiscuously taken, a power
I of the House o. return of all the agricultural pro- introduced this session. Should such an act be which belonged only to the Executive. He als()
duce imported during the year 1854-.
p 1.,8 ed, it would be nece•sary to amend ~ome objected to the bill because it gave power &o tha
The COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS said that
clauses or' this bill. He was therefore des1rou> jury to define the area Qf the disturbaol
the ordinary trade returllB would be presented itL
of knowing whether the House would wish the district. This was ~iving them the power oC
a few days.
·
present bill to be po~tponed for that p_urpose, or deciding in a matter m which they were the~n
, Mr. WIJJLS wished to know how many days.
to have it passed w1thout delay, leavwg the ne- selves deeply interested; for it was their interest
The COLLECTOR of CUSTOl\18 could not
crssmT alterations. to be made a~ a subsequent to make the area. as wide as possible, so as to
~ny-as soon as they could be prepared.
period. The opin1on of mercant1le. men would spread the rate over as many persons as possible
The motion was then withdrawn.
naturally have weight on such a subject.
and thus rAnder it lighter for themselves. (Hear'
DELIVERY ·oF TITLES TO LAND.
Mr. STRACHAN would pr~fer ;that ~he bill hear.) And when the area of the district was de'
Mr.]' A WRNER gave notice of his intention
should be postponed, with the v1ew of hav;ng ~he tlned, he considered it would be a.monstrous hatd:
to ask the Surveyor-General two question~ :
various matters bearing on the same su~Ject 1n- ship to makepeaceful,hard-work!Dg, honest men
first why certain parties who had purchased land
eluded in one bill. He was averse to seemg pro· "~<ho had become purchasers of land by mean;
within the last few weeks had got their titlevisions r eferring to one subject scattered through pnhaps, of a lifetime of industry and selt~enial_:
<:leed; · and secondly, why other parties who hac!
various acts. He would suggest the P?Stp~ne · to n1ake these innocent men pay for outrages co111•
pu. rGh~sed land six, eight, and ten months since
ment of the bill for fourteen days, by which ttme, mitted by demagogues, by f<_>reigners (Oh, oh.)~
had not yet obtained them. He wished to know
he presumed, the bill .referring to an export duty by men who had been obliged to leave their
whether the Government would take it in hand
.
o.,-n country, such as the ringleaders in
en gold would be dec1ded.
to deliver the title-deeds of these lands within a
1.' he COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS would be the late disturbances had been declared
reasonable time of the sale--four or five weeks.
guided by the wishesofth~ House~~ to the ex_pe- <>n the highest authority to be. (Hear hear)
EDUCATION RETURNS
diency of postponing thebill,and~t mco_rporat1n~ He would a.s~, also, if it _was right that the
Mr. J. T. SMITH wished to spkathe Collecsome of its provisions with the bii! which woula e:xpenses occas1oned by a disturbance arising on
tor of Customs when he would be repa red with
be introduced-that was to say, whiCh he guessed national grounds should be defrayed by a local
the returns on the sultiect of education, applied
would he introduced. (hear, hear), for the pur!?ose rate ; for the disturbances in which he believed
for in Octoberlast.
ofpla.cing an Export Duty on Gold. He might this bill to have originated arose from national,.
The COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS would
slate however that he had been urged by some not local, grounds.
(Bear, hear,) As 1 if
answer the question on the following day.
com~ercial m~n to have the bill passed as a!EO, it was not hardship enough for a manto
MESSAGE FROM THE LIEUTENANTspeedily as possible.
l1nve his house burnt down, the bill prdGOVERNOR.
Mr. STRACHAN moved the postponem:nt of posed that he should pay a portion of all
A messenger from his Excellency the Lieutenthe adoption of the report to that day fortmght.
the other damage that might be occasioned by ,
ant· Governor was introduced, and presented some
The COLLECTOR oi CUSTOMS had n~ riot. He would again call the attention of tho
papers to tha Speaker.
objection.
.
House to the danger that might be incurred by
As soon as he had retired,
The adoption of the repo1t was accordmgly the delay consequent on the summoning together
The SPEAKER read the message aloud:postponed to that day fortnight.
• of jurors. An ·outbreak, like a conflagration
" That her Majesty had been graciously pleased
FORFEITED RECOGNIZANCES ENoften broke out suddenly. (No, no.) The trau;
to confirm certain Acts of Council pa.ssed in the
FORCEl\'IENT BILL.
mi&:ht have been laid for sometime, but the sp~rlt
~eventecnth year of her Majesty's reign, of which
On the motion of the ATTORNEY-GENE - that fired it might fall at an unexpected moment.
n list was annexed."
RAL,
the
order
of
the
d!\y
for
the
second
reading
!Hear, hear.) Were they to desist from taking
No. 2.- A.n Act for the Further Extension of Sum.
of this bill was postponed till Tuesday.
any steps te put down s11ch a sudden outbreak
mary Jurisdiction in cases of Larceny.
JSo. 3.-An Act to Regulat<l the '!'enure of Office t• PUBLIC DISTURBANCES PREVENTIO:-t until all the machinery proposed by the bill had
!Jy the Aldermen of Additional Wards in the City
BILL.
been got under way ? He called upon the Houaa
of Melbourne.
The House went into cGmmittee for the further to pause and consider well before giving theit
No. s.- careless U~e of Fire Restriction Aot.
consideration of this bill.
·
mnction to.the bill.
No. 9.-Census Act.
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL m-::ved that the
The A'l.'TORNEY-GENERA,L said that th11
No. 10.-Bread 'Sale Regulation Act.
first
clause
of
the
bill
be
st~uck
out,
wi~h
t~e
!Jon.
the Speaker had not , only discussed tha
No. 11.-Law of},;vidence Amendment Act.
view of inserting the followmg clause In 1ts principle of the bill, although the House wag
No. 12.-'Cemeteries Act.
. No. 13.-Melbourne·Loan Act;
place·: .
_
in committee, but had referred to clause'
No. 14.-Medical Practitioners Act Extension
If at any time after the passmjl' of this ~ct the which
had
not
yet
come formally
.Act.•
~nsticeB assembled in petty s~es,~n~, wuhm an:r before the House. The Speaker had objected to
No. 16.-Lien on Wool Act.
district of Victoria, sha:ll be of op1mon that such
district is in a state of disturbance, it shall be law· the bill because it cast on innocent men, as he
No. 19.-Synod of Victoria Amendment Act.
ful for such justices to c":use to b_!l summoned .so styled them, the burden of compensation for the
No. 20.-Assessment on Stock Act.
No. 21.- Ccunty Courts Extension Act.
many special jurors of the Jurors' list f ,r such d1s- malicious destruction ef property by an illegal
No. 22.-Electric Telegraphs Act.
trict as they may think fit, not less than four· ttssetnblage of demagogues and foreigners. I~t
No. 23.-Geelong Loan Act.
teen 'upon a day to be named in such summom that argument, and throughout his address, the
No. 24.-District Licensing Act..
and
on such day the said justices shall proceed to bon. gentleman appeared to assume that all mali•
No. 25,.,-Police Act Amendment Act
call over the names of the jurors tbu> summoned,
and take down the namea of those wJJ,o answer, cious destruction of property for the future WM
No. 28.- Harbors Laws Amendment Aot.
and the first seve~> so taken down. and agall)St whom to take place on what he styled national
No. 29.-Roads Act Amendment Act.
No. 31.-FitzRoy Ward Improvement Act.
no valid objection ~s ral.sed, shf!ll be tM JUror• to grounds, "'nd was, beside.s, to take place oil the
A second message announced that her M~
try tho issues heremafterment10ned.
diggings. {Hear, bear.) He would onJe m9re
jesty had been graciously pleased to confirm the
Mr HARRISON was opposed to the cl~use reiterate that the bill was applicable to the'Whole
Act of Council passed in the seventeenth year of just proposed, as he believed he had stated w~en country as well as to the diggings. But to take
, her reign, and intituled, "An Act for the Better the substance of it was first brought to the nottce the case to which such frequent allusion hall
Management of the Gold-fields in the Colony of of the house on a previous occassion by the hgn. been made, the Eureka riot, be would state, that
t "'ictoria.u
member for Me)bourne (Mr. O'Shanassy). He that riot was attributable to purely local causes.
(l()ndemned the system which had been propoJed (Cries of "Oh, ob.") He repeated it, that the
ORDERS 01!' THE DAY.
On the motion of the ATTORNEY-GENE· ):>y that bon gentlem.an, and embodied by the burning of the Eureka Hotel arose purely from;
RAL, the orders of the day, 1, 2, and 3, being
Attorney-General, in the clause now before the local causes, and be had never beard the faot
the Forfeited Recognizances Enforcement . Bill, house, as altogethera.nunwarrantableon:- Some contravened. (Oh, oh.)
It was, be woul<J
the Public Disturbances Prevention l'lill, and the
delay would be necessary for the summonmg toge- repeat,
purely
attributable
to
local
Friendly Societies Law Amendment Bill, were ther of the proposed jury, and at a critical period excitement, had arisen solely on acqonnt of a;
ordered to be poitponed until after the other
that delay might be fatal. If disturbances were supposed maladministration of law by a local
orders. Agx:eed to.
11oing on at the time, the rioters would by that .magistrate; and it was a perversion of language
AUCTION SALES REGUJ"ATION BILL.
delay be afForded an opportunity of proceeding to speak of it as a national disturbance. One
The llouse then went into committee on this
furth~r in their course. Beside~ that, he consi- hon. member had objected to the bill because ~~
bill.
dered it unjust that a district whica had no co a- threw the burden of compensation on inhabitant~~
On clause 3, which preposed to reduce the
trol over the police force in it, sl~ould be m~de who had not the control of the police. But ht
sum to be paid by auctioneers for a general responsible for a disturbance occasiOned perhaps the hundrEds at home the inbabitant&--the hun·
license to £501 and for a district license to £25, by a want of police protection.
. .
dredil;ts-had not a whit more control over tha
l\ir. STRACHAN proposed as an amendment,
Mr. FYFE was opFosed to the prmmple_ of the local police than the inhabitants here had.
Bill
and
in
spite
of
all
that
had
been
satd,
and
Yet the principle of compensation, being
that the word "fifty'' bo struck out, and the
words " one hundred" be substituted.
·
wo~d pr~bably continue to be said, he would main- made in such cases by the inhabitant~{
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL d.efended the
tain that the bill was a bill for a SJ>ecial purpo>e, of the hundreds, bad never heen questioned bJ
clause. ·If it were de~irable to add anything to
and had reference to the occtirrcnces on the gold- any legislator in England, and bad been acted Oll
the license-fee in consequence of the sale of fields. (No.) Why, the only 'disturbance of the for hundreds of years. He did not see why
spirits by auctioneers, the question was one kind contemplated by the b:l.l, that had taken 1he principle should be called in question here.
which should be referred to the committee now place in the colony was the burning of 'l'11e Hon. the Speaker had assumed that, because
sitting on the sale of liquor Jaws.
Eureka, an act brought abou~ by the excitement prevailed in a. district, seven men:
Mr. STRACHAN would withdraw his amend- negligence and improper conduct of tho Camp. could not be found to do their duty. If jurors iu
ment if a clause were inserted in the Licensing
That was proof enough to him that the bill W<l! tl:e circumstances contemplated by the bill could
.Act providing that no one sbould sell spirits
in,troduced with a special view to the gold be intimidated or led away so as not to do their
under an. auctioneer's license. It had been urged
fields.
.
. J' h t
. duty, there was no :reason why other jurors should
that some reduction ought to be made, as a good
Mr. FAWKMEJ;l. considered it ch11. lS . 0 say not be influenced in a similar manner. If this'
deal of trouble would be imposed upon aucthat there had been only one o1· two nots m tb.e was the a.ctual state of matters, he must say that
tioneers under this act, to prevent the SBread of colony, and to use tbat ns an arg:u'!lent against the country was in a most deplorable condition.
the crime of horse-stealing. He had no sympathy
the bill. There must be a fint m reference to (Hear, hear,) But he had a telerably long pro:with them on that account, for instead of pre- occurrences of all kinds; and when there had fessional experience, during which he had been
venting horse-stealing they made out of it a very
been one disturbance, there mi_ght be another, ·much connected with juries, and he had never
'lucrati~-e business. (Oh, oh.) That "ob, oh/'
He sincerely trusted there would be no further :;:een them, even on a single occasion, flfuch from
might be fi·om ignorance, but he spoke from
disturbances in the colony; but they sl:J.ould re- their duty. He had seen them giYe verdict.!~
faets. Auctioneers had made a deal of money by
member that the best of men, even member• of against law, but never against what tHey consi·
giving only half of the Talue of a horse to be
that House were liable to be misguided. The cered justice. (Hear, hear.) He therefore
sold by them.
.
bill had what was to him the great recommen~~- Eaw no occasion tQ mistrust jurie!, or
The COLLECTOR of CUSTO)iS said that
tion of taking out of the hands of Gove~nme~H to assume tbat they would be led away
nt the time the auction duty was taken ofF the
the power of proclaiming at their pleasure a dl!- from their duty either by intimidation or
'license-fee was raised to its present . amount.
trict to be in a disturbed stat~. As io what ha.d self-interest. Indeed, there was an end of aU
He would ask the House whether it had lately
been said about the danger of delay, it was very Jaw if men had not the moral courage to perform
decreased the rates of taxation generally, even
well known that an outbreak diJ · not originate their duty. They could not give moral courageupon the · wine acd spirit merchants ; and if and take place in an hour or a da.y. to men by means of legislation. They .must
they had not, he did not consider that any case
It was generally preced~d b:>: symptoms that legislate on the belief that persons entrusted with
had been made out for decreasing the amount of
gave warning of somethmg ~~kely to happe~. solemn duties would feel themselves bound to
taxation upon these gentlemen. It was a hackThe Ballaarat riot had been foresee". For his net conscientiously. Objections had been made
neyed argument, hut the House would remember
part he did not, as the bon. m~mber for to clause 3, which authorised the Governor to
that no petition had yet been presented by this
Geelong (Mr. Fyfe) appeared to do, lay the ~end police and military into a disturbed district,
body, and that there was an enormous list
whole blame of that affair on Government. He and to chuse 4, which provided that the
of applicants for licenses. If this license-fee
had seen and spoken to some of t~e m en expenses thus incurred should be paid by
was reduced it would produce a decided decrease
engao-ed in the disturbances, and ue· had t he inhabitants of the disturbed district. Now
of revenue, and he hoped the House would pause
(lOme" to the conclusion that there were faults jor his own part, he would not object to dispo!e
before adopting such a step.
on both sides. The people were gallei of these objections at once, by striking out the
· Mr. O'BRIEN thought that by maintaining by a series of petty insults, but. there was not a clauses to wliicb they referred. He by no mean(
tbe license-fee at its present rate they would
sufficient cause for a resort to VIOlence, and they attached so much importance to these clauses as
enEure a more respectable class as auctioneers.
could have had ail their grievauces red~es!ed some bon. gentlemen did. If the clauses were
If the fee were reduced they would admit a class 'without it. He did not wish to sec either dl,gger> ftruck out, perhaps it would have the effect o!
of men frequently becoming insolvent, and with
or soldiers slaughtered; for he th?:'ght .,~the causing all ·the peaceable inhabitants of a diswhom, in consequence, no goods would be safe.
greatest folly in the world for Bntlsh subJelfts turbed district 'to come forward as special con•
As to the sale of spirits, it was undoubtedly a
to fight against each other._ (Hear, hear.) When ttables. Various reasons could be assigned for
hardship upon the wine and spirit merchants,
t he present bill had been m.troduced,. ~0 had not so few p ersons having come forward 111
and the privilege was, as he had heard, much heen in favor of all lts provlswns, but sr-ccial constables on the late occasion. One
abused.
amended
as
it
now was
b~
t~e reason was, that the people there lived in tents.
,. Mr. F YFE would wish to see securities required
Attorney-General, in accordance w_lth his 1f they had been living in permanently bullt
of these gentlemen, and this would guarantee
hon. friend 1\'[r. O'Shannasy's suggestwns, he houses, which might have been destroyed by a
their respectability.
quite approved of it. He diu not wish to ·see any single firebrand, instead of in mere temporlll'J
Mr•.FA WKNER was in favor of the £100 fee.
prrfOn bound by the chains either
a mob or of habitations, he had no doubt the case would have
The auction duty had been struck off, and this
a despot, bu.t wished tru? rational freedom to b~ l.Jeen difFerent. Besides that, some practice in:
fee imposed ; and at the present juncture, when
established, and to flour1sh for ever. It was ln. .t he system of special constables was requisite
the country was in want of money, he did not see
accordance with ouch feelings thatthe supported a before people readily fell into it. This_ bill
that these gentlemen ought to escape a taxation ]Jill which awarded ,compensation fo: the m~li · would serve to introduce the system on any oc·which they were well able to pay. Besides, they
cious destruction of property m . a riot, casion when it might apJ?ear necessary. As fo~
were an intelligent body of men, and necessarily
tmd took away from the Execu~JVe the the proposed juries not g1ving proper verdicts, hs
of business habits; and if they had felt this lipower of proclaiming! at . their plea- had no apprehension on that score; even if they
c~nse-fee a
grievance, they would have
n1re a district to be m ·a dJsturhed state. bad no other motive, even if they did not feel
:Petitioned that House long since. Hon. me;n- (" Ob, oh," from Mr. Fyfe.) He had ?een long that their caths laid them under an obligation to
bers had heard that even how there w~s
in the colony-he had been a workmg man- act conscientiously, yet they would he urged to
n sum of £200,000 or £300,000 on the estimates
bad mixed much with working me~- net rightly by the very powerful motive of selffor which no provision had been made, and if the his experience stretched over a longer per~od interest. The necessity of protecting their proGovernment were to consent t<> ~ny reduction than that of the bon. member who had Cl'le 1 perty (tor the jurors would require a property
under such circu:nstances it would not be doing
"Oh, oh," and he considered his opinion w~~ qualification) would urge them to 'take measures
its duty.
worth quite as much as that hon. gentle- for putting down disturbance£-and for that
Mr. FYFE wished to !mow what was the use :man's.
He supported the bill for the re~· purpose to declare by their verdict that a disof bringing petitions to that Heuse, seeing the sons · he had mentioned, and, also, bec11.uss trict really in a disturbed state was in
way they were dealt with.
·
i t would place a check on. the malicious destrue- that state. It had been said that dan•
Mr. FAWKNER said that a petition e:n- tion of property; for he scarcely thought that gerous delay might arise from the Ill&•
bodied the opinions of a large or. small numb3r people would be very eager to burn down pr l- chinery employed by the bill. He was wilinterestud, and were thus usefuL They must alperty if they knew they would have to pay for ling to amend the bill so as to admit of the jury
ways be treated the same way, even though jt, He believed that if this bill had be:n itL ex- declaring the district to have beenin a. disturbed
brought forward by the bon. member for Geelong. istence at the time of tae Eureka not, that state from a date previous to the date of
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL - No clausa would not have taken place. There wal a su f- their verdict. Those who objected to this bill
could be added to the Liquor Sale Laws Bill, ficient number of persons possessing property had not p<:>inted out any other way by which the
". hich was then in the hands of the committee. ihere to prevent the riot, if they ha.d d{sired end could be a.ttsincd. At present, perHe was free, however, to express his opinion, that WlCh a motive to urge theo as the knowledge fOnE, when property was maliciously destroyed,
the sale of spirits bl auctioneers was a subject "fhat they would have to pay for any property bad nothing to trust to but the frail reed of pethat demanded attentiOn.
that might be destroye~. '!he~ had, how;ever, titioning that
House for compensation.
Aiter some further conversation,
no such motive but th1s b1ll, lf passed mto a The present bill gave such persons the right
·The committee divided, when there appeare:l, law, would give 'it to persons similarly situated.
of compensation. It would be a powerful incen•
For Mr. STRACUAN'S amendment, 25 i ~The SPEAKER could not approve of the th·e to permanent settlement on land; for if
ngainst it, 5. The minority consisted of the
clause. In cases of imminent danger the delay people were lia'!>le to have their property d~
Attorney-General, Mr, Annand, Mr. Miles, Mr. involved by the machinery proposed ?Y the troyed at any moment by a mob who chose to
Wilkins, and Mr. J. 'f. Smith.
clause would in all probability b? det~lm~atal rally round some popular outcry, they would not
M. STRACHAN then moved, as an amend- in the extreme. That was one of h1s obJeCtiOns, be very apt to go to much expense in erecting
mtnt, that the words "fifty" be inserted instead but not his chief objection. He had no doubt, J:,uildings or machinery. There had been outof the words" twenty-five'' in the same clause.
although the bill was proposed to ~e of gene~II.I cries raised at home about the rights of labor,
Mr. FA WKNER said that there should be a
operation, that it had arisen out of the late d•a · ~nd so forth, and riots directed against the use of
distinction. There ought to be a district license
turbances at Ballao.rat. He would ask. how machinery had been got ur. . It wBB
of £25, excluding the Counties Bourke and Grant. would the provisions of the clause be applicable_ possible that there might be similar case!
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL explained that in that or a similar locality .in the event ot here; and certainly it was both ri~ht
the district license excluded the possessor from
another such occurrence? Did they suppose t~at and politic that persons desirous of setUmg
carrying on his business at Melbourne. or these provisions would in such a case he .carrte~ or erecting buildingli should be guarded
Geelong.
Ol.!t as they ought to be by the prop~sed JUrora · from the risk to which, without some such proThe amendment was carried.
He , believed that on the occasiOn ot the 'Vision as that made by this Bill, they might be
On clause 4,
·
late disturbances,
although the people at any time liable. It a modification was _ma_ds
Mr. HARRISON objected that only one month on the spot had been specially invited to come in the Bill to the efFect that the verdict ofJU~le~
in the year was fixed for issuing licenses, whereas forward for the prote_ction of life and property, should have a retrospective efFect, he saw ~o~mg /
it might often happen that licenses would be not six persons had coine forward tor that pur- in the Bill that would be fairly ope'! to obJeCtion.
sougjl.t at other times. lie should move that .in . pose. He spoke under correction, but he be·
Mr. O'SHANASSY begged to ask the Speaker
stead of the word" February" the words "March lieved that to be the case. And the reason or two distinct questions.: First, if he proposed any
May, August, and November," .be inserted.
that undoubtedly was, that people were under other way of giving compen:ation in cases where
After some discussion, the amendment was intimidation. Now he would ask what reasoa propertywasmaliciouslydestroycd?and, secondly
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
lost on a division of 16 a~inst 15.
Thursday, February 8th.
there was to suppose that the jury of seven pro- if EO, what plan did he propose? No other way
Mr. FAWKNER objected to the power JlOsed by the clause would be more stout-hearted? ol awarding compensation in these clses had b~aa
The Speaker took tho chair at ten minutes
griinted in the clauses of this bill to two auc · Was there no chance that they might be iu.timi- J6inted out by any of the objectors to the btU.
)laSt 3.
tioneers in partnership to pursue their voca- dated from declaring a place to be in a disturbed ;\s regarded the allusions which bad been
POSTAL RETURNS.
l\ir. STRACHAN gave notice that on Tues- tion under one license. He moved the omis
state? (Hear, hear.) The fact of seven perdons made to the gold-fields, he brgged to SIIY
dny next he should move for a return, showing sion of the words in which that power was c~n
not bein~ found to come forw~rd for th_e pro- that., even if no riot bad token. P1aee
·
- tcction of nroperty on the occas1on to whiCh he there, it would be the duty of the Legislaturo
the number of letters received and d espatchecl veyed.
The question was then put, tl1at the clause I ad referred, gave too much ren.son to fc~r tl~~t to guard against such contingences as were ch•
from the post offices at Melbourne, Belfast, Geelong, Portland, Port Albert, and W arrnambool, stand part of the bill, and the Noes were de- t l:e proposed jury might be influenced m hke templated by the bill. The whole hi~loryoft ed
during the years 1853 and 1854; also the Post clared to have it, thus virtually adopting Mr. rr anner when called upon to carry out the pro- h 11man family iihewed that convulsion! wou1
Office revenue and expenditure during the same Fawkner's motion.
visions of this bill. And if the j ury should cccnsionally occur. Surely there should be some
The committee then proceeded through the n et declare to be in a disturbed state a recognised remedy for losses maliciously brougulh~
period. A return of all the mail contracts enclauses
down
to
No.
24,
which
enacted,
that
tho
tered into by the GoYernmen~ for the present
ilistrict which really was disturbed, what a con- upon individuals in the course of suCh conv
year and of each contract, as 1t 1·eferred to the :fines for trading without license, should go half dition that would be for a country to be place:! ;ions. He had privately asked several perso113
conv'eyance of mails between the respectiv" to the informer and half to the police reward in ! (Hear hear.) What a position the Execu- -who objected to the bill what ;~medy t.h~y pro.
post offices. Also a return of all letters receive::l fund.
live would 'be placed in I (Hear, hear.) If the JlOSfd to give to those thus maliCiously mJuredtb?
8
Several hon. members objected to this appli- jurv, under the influence of intimidation, or any Their reply was-" Let them petition
and dcsvatched from each of the several p!>st
offices named inland, and from abroad: with cation-it would be much fairer to give the money other motive, would not declare a district dis - L•gislature.'' But fancy the case of hard•
to iome one oi the charitable institutions.
the estimated cost attendant upon the same.
turbed which really was so, with what. grace werking man, who, by the labor of a lo~~
After a short discuqsion,
.
PUBLIC EDUCATION.
cculu the Governor take measures in the face of life, had nccumulated property. Fancy t,1110
The
clause
was
agreed
to.
·
this bill to put down the disturbances ? (Hear, hear.) man having his property destroyed, and be~
Mr. J. T. SMITH presented a petition from
the inh:!.bitants of the .l?arish of St. John's, ia · 'J.'he remaining clauses were then agreJd to, How could he, in face of this bill, ond in t~e f~ce obliged to come to the Legislature for relir •
of the ref'us~l of the jury to declare a distriCt When the petition was presented, the IIo•~;
favor of the Bill for Public Education now before .and the House res11med.
The Bill was re oommitted, some verbal disturbed come down to the House for assist- might be in a state of apathy, or in a stato """·
the Council. Ordered to lie on the table.
amendments
were
made,
the
Chairman
reported
once' in q~elling a disturbance whic~, accor~iug excitement, and the reception o~ tho .~t~loa
DELIVERY OF PASSENGERS' LUGGAGE.
Mr. J. T. SMITH gave notice that on the fol- r:rogress, and the adoptian of the report was to the juuges provided hy this bill, dtd not ex•?t? would much depend on the mood m wbtc ~
(He \r, hear.) It was the place of the Executtve members happened to be. There might. be
lowing day he should ask leave tQ introduce a :Jade an order of the day for next Wednesday.
bill to facilitate the delivery of passengers' lug- .MELBOURNE ABATTOIRS ACT AMENO- to preserYe the public peace, and they chance too, of the House being swayed by t-~f
l\IENT
BILL.
fhould not be exonerated from tlmt solc•n n feelings; and he teared thnt in a Houst, .
gage from ships arriving at 1\ielheurne from
On t.he motion of the Attorney-General, thi~ dut)i.
(!lear, hear.)
But
6is . bill wJ1ich the great mnjority were for instanch~fo
Great Britain, or any ·foreign port.
Bill was read a third time and passed.
placed the power in the hands of seven JnrGrd, it would be difficult for a decided nnti·Wk\ 8
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE OF 1!}54,.
CUSTOMS J,AW:S AMEND MEN , A,CT.
perhaps intimidated ])y fear of. those aronnd obtain redress. (Oh, oh,) He would. as col
Mi.. WILLS gM·C.· notice that 01! the follow in~
The COLLECTOR of CUSTO¥S: ·;n moving them, or excited by the passions which at suob. 1118 n when property was maliciously tlestr[
aay he bliould move that all, addrei!S be pr ;.
, l!e·•adoption of 'thg rel'Ort'Qa\ke £ii"','?eS,ge<l_~

I

or

r

'!

!!y
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~,·
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wns to bo lef<at the mercy of tho passion or tem•
BUSINESS FOR FRIDAY-(THIS DAY.)
r in whioh the Legislature happened to be at
I NOTIOBS or MOriON,
articular moment when his petition wM
1.-Mr. Fawltner: To aslt the Colonial Secretary
res!utcd. It was e'fident that some other prJ vi. whether there Is any reason why persons who buy
P
h
t't' • the L egislature was nece l· land from the Government should not get their
81on t an pe 1 JOnmg .
.
deeds of grant in regular order as tl1ey purchased.
JliU'Y· and the Bill provided such. When It wa B
(2) Can the Government act upon the rule of
:first introduced he had not al?proved of the ma·
issuing all deeds of grant for ptuchased land
chinery by which the Executive were to be set
wlthm a oertaln number of days or week3
· motion· but uDlike the present obje~tor3 , he
after the full pnrohage.money has been paid?
~d
t topp~d short at findin~ fault but hatl
~.-Mr. lilmlth: To ask the Honorable the Colle~~a no s
.
'
tor of Customs when the returns agreed to by th1a
brought forwilrd what he co~si e.rcd a better Bouse in October last on the subject of national
Jllan wh1ch plan was embodted m the clause education are likely to be furnished,
:now 'before the HousP, and in two other claui1~3 3. Mr. Smith : To ask for leave to:bring in" A Bill
:following it. He had seen the time when it
to Facilitate the Deliver.y of Pass~ngers' Lug.
'Would have been a decided hit for populari~y to
gage and.Tools of Trade t'rom.I~•grantShips
'll
· • too
h
arrivinll m the colony of V1ctona from the
h
b
)lave opposed t .e I ' as givmg
muc P?'!'er
United Kingdom or Foreign Ports."
.:1.0 the ExecUtiVe ; but nOW
the OppoSitiOn
ORDERS OF THE DAY,
"11'89
to the jury, on the ground of 1. Colonial Insurance Company Incorporati?n
that system occasioning delay. Well, grant thlt
Blll,-To be further COJ!Sidered m Committee.
it did occasion delay and that 1 owing to tint 2. Town and Countr):' Pollee Act, 1854, Amendment
' t
d
d b th
Bill.-Second readmg.
d.elay, som~ more proper Y w~s estroye Y . e 3. River Yarra Pollution Prevention Bill.- Second
l'Ioters: st1ll, the Bill provtded compensat1on
reading.
:for the whole of the property so destroyed. But 4. Public Disturbances Prevention Bill.-To be
:he considered the great principle involved in
further considered in Committee.
:tho Bill to be this: that it would she'v all per,;ous who designed injury to the property of any
5ndh•iduul that the destruction of the indi·ridusl's property would not injure him, but would fall
.on themsclves a.nd others-and it would thus fur·
llish a11 appeal to their strongest feelings aga.ins~
the il!.tended act. Even if they knew t hat none
of the compensation would fall on themselve >,
Jltill the very knowledge that it would fall O!l
those whom the Speaker had designated innocen
persons would shew t l::em the inutility a.nd
:folly of burning a p:>.rticular individual's premises in order to injure him. 'fhe e>bj ctionq
which had been made to the proposed.
llystem
of juries
had been so ably
answered by the learned Attorney-General that
there wa.s no occasion for him to enter upon the .~.
lie would simply say on that point, that if they
distrust ed juries they would be distrusting what
llad been the bulwark of liberty for centuries,
Jiowever, any objection which might be made as
:to the number of the jury deserved consideration.
'The numbers set down in italics in the clause
'WOuld perhaps require alteration: in fact t!J.e
:Italics were equivalent to blanks being left for the
:bouse to fill up as they thought proper. As to
.the remarks· of the hon. the Speaker en the sub·
ject of the jury being under temptation to enlarge
.:the area of a disturbed district, the hon. gentleJDan would find that by a subsequent clause it
·was provided, that the area should not include
That, he
:more than one police district.
o:onsidered, a sateguard against the evil
apprehended in respect to area by the
~peaker; and he did not see how. a better
Dlode could he devised in a country that was
llOt divided into hundreds, or even regularly into
100unties. It had also been objected that the
:Executive could not a.ct if a jury did not decide
.tllat a district was in a disturbed state. But he
Gould not see that the bill took cut of the hands
o0f the Executive the power of acting iu case a
:riot was actually going on. (Henr, hear.) It
..should be remembered, besides, that if
:the Executive sent troops or police to a
district which had not been declared by
:a jury t o
be disturbed the expenses so
:incurred would not fall on the inhabitants
of the dist rict, but, as was quite just in that ca.sc
would fall on the country generally. On the
o0ther hall(], if the jury did declare a district to
l>e disturbed, and by doing so called for aid to
:put down the disturbance, they would be merely
.taxing themselves a.nd the other inh~bi·
:tants of the district for what they considered a
:necessary and beneficial purpose, and he could
Dot see why there should be any objection to
.:!heir doing so. The SPEAKER quite agreed with the general
:principle of districts making com pcnsation f~r
the malicious destruction of property within
tht'ir bounds ; but he did not approve of the
lllanner in which that principle was to be applied
l>y the Bill. The inhabitants :of the gold-fields
'Were a collection of men from all countries, tem·
JlOrarily brought together, and without settled
:habitations. What analogy was there between
:them and the inhabitants ofa Hundred in England?
'The principl~, then, was totally inapplicable itl
:bis opinion to the gold-fields, although it might
perhaps apply to sotl'le other parts of the country.
It would be a monstrou> hardship for a few proJ>rietors efland, living perhaps in t ents, to have
.to pay not only compensation for property de·
Jrtroyed by persons with whom they ha.ct no cGn;nection or fellow-feeling, but to pay the enormous expenses of a military force also. Why, it
would swallow up all the proprietors of a district.
.As to juries, he was aware that doubts as to their
:utility in many cases had arisen among thir\k ing
JOen. But be that as it might, he fully admitted
ctlult in peaceable times the verdicts of juries
'Were generclly correct. But iu the cases con·
::templated by the bill the times would be of a
different nature, aml political motives would ba
probably involved. Did hon. gentlemen think
.that if' a. disturbance was really raging
jurors would be permitted to assemble
:and decide as to whether the district
shculd be proclr.:imed or not, or, in other word~,
police and military·assistance sought ? If he was
:an agitator, he knew, judging from the common
:feelings of human nature, what course he would
.ie.ke in such a case, and he felt that he would not
;permit the jury to meet at all. In his opinion,
;if a jury, such ~ that proposed by the bill, had
:attempted to sit immediately before the late out·
j)reak, they would have been destroyed. (No, no.)
.Such, at least, was his opinion and he believe:l
:that at a period of political com motion a.ny jury
who proclaimed that the di>trict was disturqed
would run tremendous risks. But suppose that the
jury were not to be intimidated. Let the House
consider the power that was proposed to be en·
:tr usted to the jury. With i:J. a short time, m lrlial hw had been proclaimed in the colony. He
'Would ask the House if theywere inclined to place
:in the hands of a few persons, promis•
.::uously t aken frbm among the inhe.bi:lants of a district, the power of proclaiming
:martiallaw,-tlle power, in fact, of declaring whe·
.ther it was to be peace or war? (Hear, bear, and
No no.) He was a.wa.re th.A the mere wording
Clfthe b\U did not bind th() Ex:ecutive to act on
;the verdict of the jury; but the practical result
l!vould be that the Governor would have very
:sreat don bt as to putting a. negative on a verdict
>Of a jury declaring a district to be disturbed.
X"Uear, hear.) But if the jury ehonld, under the
:influence of any motive, declare it not disturbed,
-while it h1 reclity was :so, he wouH put it, to
j(hc Attcmey-General how would t he E!<ecu.tive be placed? · Was not the Attorney~eneral averse to having t he Ballaarat pri·
JSoners tried there, and did he not bring
.'them to l\lelbourne to be tried? That showed
.1 hat the learned gentleman well knew that, in
ltimes of political excitement, it was necessary tt>
llave as jurors men free from such excit ement.
'Why not carry out the principle in the bill ?
:He certainly considered that some measure WJ.l
:necessary for giving compensation in cases of
;roaliciGus destruction of property; but as re ·
-garded the diggings, where the inhabitant>
llad no natural ties to the soil- where
ihey were mere temporary residents-and
'where so many perwns of unruly disposition
were congregated, he was of opinion that l.be
:power of deciding as to interference in case of
disturbance t here should remain wholly with the
Executive. (Hear, hear.)
The COLONIAL SECRETARY said that, as
:far as he could see, the · biil gave no
JIOWer whatever to juries to
institute
JO&rtial Jaw, if by martial law was to be
:understood the suspension of the ordinary tribullnlE. He could find nothing of that kind in the
:bilL The Government already _possessed the
:power of sending police and soldiers into dis.:turbed districts; and the bill conferred no new
:power in that respect. He considered that any
:appeal to the House, based on an a~sumption tho.t
:the bill empowered a jury to declare martial law,
~hould go ior nothing. It aiJpeared to him that
.the simple principle of the bill was to distribute
:the loss arising from malicious destruction of
prol?erty atrong many penons instead of throw~ng 1t all on oue unfortunate individual. Surely
:that principle could not be objected to; and if
)lot objected to, what bett er mode than tha.t
JlOinted out by the · bill did any hon. gentleman
:propose to introduce? As a holder of property
:himself he Ehould be in favor of the bill. As to
:the allusions that had been made to the gold.
:fields, he begged to my that in · intro
ducing the bill Gover!lment had not the go\ l
:fields particularly in their eye. He did not mean
:to say t hat he would stand up strenuously for
:the provisions in the 4th clause; but that clau 1e,
5fdeemcc objec~iona.ble, could be amended; an•l
ns a whole he certainly considered that the bill
effected 11 very desirable object in perhaps the
]Jest way which it could be attained.
Mr. F A WKNER wns proceeding to adiress
:the House, when the Chairman interfered. and
Jaid thn.t it was now six o'clock, and that the
Jiouse had come to an understanding that they
'!Would adjourn at that hour, and, if neccss~ry, re .
111Stemble at seven.
The House then resumed and the Chairman ob·
ltained leave to sit again on the following d~>y.
FRIENDLY SOCIETIES BILL.
The second reading of this bill wns ·postponed
lillTucsday.
POLICE REWARD FUND.
Mr. STRACHAN movedThat an Address be presented to his Excellency
•;e Lieutenant-Governor, praying that hta Excel.
•
.Jency will be pleased to cause to IJe laid upon th.e
~Jal?le . of this Council a return showing the amount
Jl8ld m to the credit of the Police Ueward Fund
lhe sums exptnced, to whom paid and for what
•uvices, from the establishment of the tnnd to the
ls1January,l855.
.
• ~e COJ.t)l'\'1AL SECRETARY had no ob·
)ECtion to the return asked for
The motion wa_s then agreed to.
The Hous~ adJourned at t en minutes pq,st
tthe iollowmg do.y.
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